Summer Program

Update 2017

Summertime has brought with it a myriad
of events, the most exciting for us are the
incoming reports of how our students fared
on their exams, and what they plan to do
next year.
Every year we are so proud to see the
vast majority of our students advance
to the next grade level, and become
even more involved in their student
clubs at the education center, expanding their knowledge and exploring their
interests.

School is out!

GRADUATION!

This year we are thrilled to celebrate the
University Graduations of five of our wonderful scholarship students! We are so proud of
all their hard work. And we can hardly wait
to see what they do next.
Abenezer: BA - Chinese Language (Alemgena)
Dimetros: BA - Computer Science(Gullele)
Fraol: BSC - Construction Technology Management (Alemgena)
Frehiwot: BSC - Nursing (Gullele)
Sinidu: Doctorate of Medicine (Gondar)
		
Sinidu is our first Doctoral Graudate!

MEDICAL CARE

Canadian Humanitarian was very pleased to host
18 nurses and 4 physicians from Alberta in our first two
expeditions of 2017. As a result, all 10 of our Ethiopia
projects were visited, and students each received
medical examinations.

New Students

needing sponsorship!
A vital part of Canadian Humanitarian’s program all year
round, volunteers had the chance to participate
with project managers in visiting homes of students.

HOME VISITS

This is a wonderful opportunity to see the challenges
and strengths that student families have, and personally
thank them for all they do for each child.
Canadian Humanitarian volunteers have completed
over 60 home visits to student homes so far this year.

As our older students move onwards to postsecondary training in the scholarship program,
new children come into the program to fill the
opening they leave behind.
We expect that 40 new students will join our
programs this fall. Help us find sponsors to match
to our new students!
SECURE.CANADIANHUMANITARIAN.COM/SPONSOR

For only $35 per month you can help a young
person receive an education and permanently leave a life of poverty behind. Not only is the
student changed, but so is their family, and their
community!

COLOUR TOSS IN ethiopia & Canada

As part of our spring volunteer expedition group, a fitness fair was held for all students from every
program and education center. To finish the fair, we held a group colour toss - with powedered
colour brought from North America. They had never done this before! Some students were afraid at
first, but once they realized it washed off easily ( it was made from cornstarch and baking soda) they
became enthusiastic and we had a wonderful time tossing colour on each other.
In Canada we were able to raise $37,000 for the programs these students attend by holding
three Hues for Humanity Events (Fort McMurray, Winnipeg and Medicine Hat).

Annually, our education centers need some painting, or repair to keep
the environment bright, clean, and safe for all who use it.

REPAIR WORK
Thanks to great volunteers, we were able to paint the main hall of the
Gindo Center, and some of the dome classrooms at the Kersa Center.

To all you who have
sponsored students and
made donations

THANK YOU!
your generosity makes
our programs possible!

